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SOUL SISTERS
Soul Sisters is Holy Trinity’s answer to
good fun, fellowship and generally a great
laugh for all “the ladies” – young (over 14
years) and more mature.
Our annual trip to Axminster is fast approaching! It is the 16th-18th September,
so put it in your diaries now! For those of you who have not been before, it's a
great opportunity to get to know other ladies in the Church whilst relaxing in the
beautiful setting of Weycroft Hall. There are times for teaching and fellowship,
great food and lots of laughs! The theme for the weekend and cost will be
confirmed shortly, but please make sure you sign up on the sheet at the back of
Church, if you'd like to come.
If you are on Facebook, have you found our page? It's 'Holy Trinity Soul
Sisters'. There are some great photos from the Fashion Show in June and also
previous Axminster trips. We try and keep it updated with information about our
events, so it's a good place to look if you have questions!
Caroline Ashworth
On behalf of Soul Sisters

WHAT’S ON IN AUGUST…
Although August is a school holiday month, there’s quite a lot which will be
going on within Holy Trinity – please remember these in your prayers through
the month.
On Saturday 6th, Sarah and Gordon are getting married at HT at 1pm. All are
welcome to the service and there will be tea / coffee and cake afterwards.
The Kid’s Club Rumble in the Jungle, runs the following week from Tuesday to
Friday. It’s really great that, as we go to press, Simon reports that this is now
fully booked. Please pray that people will come along, and that the experience
of people booking, but then not turning up won’t happen this year.
After the Kid’s club, we have Holiday at Home, which Dave Haley is organising
again this year. However this year, rather than being three days in one week,
it’s running on three consecutive Thursdays; again please use the opportunity
to invite people you know to this event.
As usual in the summer the 11.15 service will be an All-In service. We are
planning on the last Sunday of the summer holidays – which is actually
September 4th – to have a Praise in the Park service at 11.15 in Manor Park,
rather than in the church, followed by a church picnic together. More details to
follow, but we think that this could be a great family celebration.
ON the subject of family get-togethers, we are planning –
weather permitting – to have a church BBQ on Friday
August 19th at 5.30pm. This will be at the church, and not
at George’s house.

Verse for the Year 2016:
‘So all of us . . . can see and reflect the glory of the Lord. And the Lord,
who is the Spirit, makes us more like Him as we are changed into His
glorious image.’
2 Corinthians 3:18

Lastly, from all of us on the staff, we hope you have the opportunity to have
time and space to have a rest during August.
John Kellagher

NEWS FROM TOM CHITTOCK
(Tom is on the mission ship Logos Hope)

Thank you to everyone who contributed to this issue, including to Rob
Kirkup for most of the drawings and to Natalie Mitchell for proof-reading.
Please note that the September 2016 issue of Update will be in Church on
Sunday 28th August.
The LAST date for September articles will be Sunday 21st August
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Logos Hope was in Cape Town, her last port of call in South Africa, from 24 th
June to 11th July 2016 welcoming over 58,000 visitors on board and distributing
over 63,000 items of Gospel literature.
The crew enjoyed more freedom that usual during their stay, as they were able
to go ashore alone – usually safety rules allow them to go ashore only in
groups.
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20s30s

WEYBOURNE FELLOWSHIP GROUP VISITS REMYCK HOUSE

In July the HTCA 20s30s were blessed to be able to spend a weekend staying
at the Old Palace at Canterbury Cathedral, a weekend of fantastic Bible Study
and sessions led by Glen, with delicious food provided by Anita. The weekend
focus was living a 'Joy Filled Life' where we looked at the book of Philippians
and what we could learn from Paul about being joyful in Christ in all
circumstances. Over the weekend, Glen led us in four sessions looking at:

Over the past few months, members of the Weybourne Fellowship Group have
been visiting residents of the Remyck House retirement home in Eggars Hill
and have received a warm welcome. It all began with Wendy Sear and Pam
Hester visiting former HT member Wynn Hurrell; then they chatted to other
residents and were asked by the Activities Manager, Cherry Barney, if they
would come to visit everyone. This has developed into a monthly visit which
may include singing, stories, poems, a Bible reading and prayer.






how being joyful can help encourage others to want to learn about Jesus,
how God loves us and sees us as holy through Christ Jesus,
how God uses the circumstances we are in to help us share our faith with
others,
how we can become more joyful by remaining positive and content,
focussing on God's word, remembering that we are special to God and
that he has a plan for our lives.

During the weekend we also visited Canterbury Cathedral and the beautiful city
of Canterbury, some of us went to the beach for a paddle and on Saturday
evening Simon led a quiz for us all. Belinda also created a beautiful star
themed prayer station linked to Philippians and Rachel and Caroline provided
lots of excellent activities for the children during the sessions, including biscuit
decorating and craft linked to Bible stories.

The Group has also made a “twiddle muff” for each resident. This is a muff
made of different textures and colours and with ribbons, buttons and pockets to
fiddle with.
Feedback from Cherry Barney has been very positive: “Originally some of the
residents found difficulty in communicating, but they are now starting to join in
with different things with the help from the members of the church, which has
been lovely to see. … We would like to take this opportunity to say a big thank
you to the members of the church for the help and support that they have given.
This has also been important for [residents’] spiritual and mental health.”
We look forward to welcoming at least some of the Remyck House residents to
“Holiday at Home” during August.

The Old Palace was an excellent venue for the weekend, with very comfy
rooms and fantastic facilities and space for everyone, and we are very thankful
to have been able to use it. It was a really excellent weekend, where we all
came away feeling spiritually and physically fed and one we hope we can
repeat again next year if at all possible!

Thanks to Wendy Sear for supplying the information for this article

Looking ahead to August, our monthly Lunch at Jenny's cafe will be after the
11:15 service on Sunday 7th August. I hope you can make it! Do speak to Lisa,
Belinda, Patrick or Ben for more info about our 20s30s group and events. Or
check out our facebook group HTCA 20s30s for regular updates.

Holiday at Home, Holy Trinity’s summer event for the more mature, returns in
2016 with a rather different format, but with the same mixture of activities,
entertainment, fun and food. This year’s theme is “In the jungle, the mighty
jungle” and many of the activities will be related to the jungle theme.

Thanks,

Instead of three consecutive days in one week, there will be a Holiday at Home
session on each of three consecutive Thursdays: 18 th and 25th August and 1st
September, each beginning with registration from 12.00, including a lunch and
finishing at 15.30.

Lisa

ALDERSHOT CHURCHES PRAYING TOGETHER
The Aldershot Churches Together (ACT) prayer meetings are held monthly on a
Monday (normally the fourth Monday of the month) at the Church of the
Ascension, 1 Ayling Hill, at 7.45pm. This month’s ACT prayer is on:
Monday 29th August 2016

-----------

HOLIDAY AT HOME 2016

The programme includes:
- music and singalong
- seated exercise and a gentle dance
- jungle magician
-craft
Cards with more information about the programme are available in Crossover.
Lifts can be arranged if needed.
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WOMEN’S HOUR

HOLIDAY AT HOME GOES WELSH

On June 23rd Haydon Wilcox was our speaker and he told us about one of his
group trips to the island of Iona. He told us about St Columba and the stories of
the Abbey on Iona - a very interesting afternoon, as always with Haydon.

Glen (curate at Holy Trinity until April 2015) invited Trish and I to help him run a
Holiday at Home. So we travelled up to Rhyl, and the event ran on Fri 8th July.

The next week we had an afternoon of poems and singing from Marion Squires.
She has been entertaining us for a number of years and never fails to give us a
great afternoon. A big thank you to Jonathan and Simon for moving the
keyboard into Crossover for us, it made such a difference.
On June 7th our very own John Kellagher introduced cards called Grave Talk.
We then went into groups and discussed the questions on the cards, such as
“Have you made a will?” and “Have you prepared your funeral etc?” It was not
a sad time, as many had a lot to say on these subjects and there was a lot of
laughter too, so never think that our ladies don't have a sense of humour.
On 14th June various members took part in readings and poems, some serious,
some funny. This is always an enjoyable afternoon and it was good to hear
new members taking part.
June 21st was our end of Term Party, when Wendy Sears recited two Joyce
Grenfell monologues and dressed appropriately - thank you to Wendy for being
such a good sport. We also had a sing-along of all the old songs like “Pack up
your troubles” and “Lili Marlene” and then we finished with a cream tea with
scones, cakes, and ice cream, hopefully enjoyed by all. We also had a raffle
and gave out presents to our committee, who do so much for Women's Hour
through the year.

Glen and the senior vicar are responsible for three congregations, which meet
in three different buildings. We held the majority of the event in the largest of
the churches, St Thomas', which is only 30 yards away from Holy Trinity St
John's.
There were about 40 guests for the event, and around 10 helpers. We had a
group of folk and their staff from a local nursing home. Lunch was a challenge,
with around eight of those people in wheelchairs, squashed into a relatively
small hall in Holy Trinity.
Glen had worked hard and assembled a varied programme. We watched old
video of Rhyl in its heyday - approximately 1900 to 1950, when thousands
would come from the northern mill towns of Lancashire and North Wales for
their annual holiday. Glen had assembled many old photographs of Rhyl which
were displayed on the walls. Anita provided wonderful cakes and lunch.
There was Table Football, Roll a Penny and The Price is Right (price to be
guessed in old or new money). There was a Thought for the Day, a Nostalgia
Quiz and Comedy Theatre (being a northerner myself, it was rather wonderful
to hear the droll delivery of the humour). We took the Tea Clippers north and
raced them up the aisle of St Thomas' church. (Ask if you wonder what this
involved)
We have had some positive feedback from Glen and Anita, and trust that there
will be longer term benefits.
Dave and Trisha (Haley)

Women's Hour starts back on September 8th with a Communion service.
Don't forget Holiday at Home and if you are bored during our break we have
plenty of wool and patterns to knit angels for Xmas; just ask Daphne or Wendy.
Daphne and Jean V
P.S. If anyone would like to knit for shoeboxes at Christmas, we need hats,
scarves and knitted toys.
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HT Kids Club Weekend Away

Big Mac Bite
Going wild in the aisles?
There’s a “Rumble in the Jungle”, can you hear it? We’re now only a matter of
days away from the start of our Summer Kids Club. The club will be running 9 th
- 12th August, culminating with the Rumble in the Jungle Family Special and All
In service and (at the time of writing) we have over 80 very excited children
(and some excited leaders as well) all ready for a jam-packed week of games,
crafts, stories, teaching, quizzes, challenges, jungle-tucker trials and much
more.
We now need volunteers to come and help out to be part of our amazing team
throughout the week (or even for the odd day) by helping in the groups, with the
games and crafts, in the kitchen, with registration and welcoming the children
and parents, or with other vital roles. If you are able to help, please see the
sign-up sheets at the back of church or for more information come and see me.
We now ask you to back the club and cover us in prayer over the next few days,
throughout the week, and afterwards. Please pray for the children, their
families and the leaders, for the preparations for the club, the programme,
safety, fun and most crucially that God’s love and saving grace will be made
known to all that are part of the club throughout the week and that children’s
lives will be won for Him.
Rumble
Special

in

the

Jungle

Family

You may have noticed over the last
few months that we will be having a
family special event on the Saturday
afternoon (13th August) from 2.00pm.
We have deliberately been keeping
quiet as to what the event is going to
be and I am delighted to be able to
finally tell you what we are doing. We
will be having a mobile zoo visiting us
and putting on a show in the church.
There will be a good variety of animals and will likely include variety of birds,
reptiles, insects and even a couple of mammals. The event will be open to all
of the children who attend the Kids Club and their families, as well as all
members of the church, so no matter what age you are it will be great to see
you there. There will be a charge of £3 per person, however it promises to be
an amazing event and one not to be missed. For more information about
Impeyan (the company who will be coming) either come and see me or see
their website (http://charlesanimalencounters.co.uk).

Even after the Summer Kids Club has finished the madness doesn’t stop. Our
next HT Kids Weekend Away will be taking place 21st - 23rd October (the first
weekend of the October half term) and will be for school years 3 and up. Make
sure that you keep the date clear and please continue to pray for us and for the
preparations for the weekend.
Simon
----------

HELP NEEDED FOR PRODUCTION OF UPDATE
We are looking for volunteers (ideally more than one) who would be willing to
take over the photocopying and collating of Update each month. Arthur and I
have been producing Update for many years and I am happy to continue as
editor, but would love to be able to hand over the production of the printed
copies to someone else.
I would provide paper masters and/or a computer file and your task would be to
photocopy, collate and staple the required number of copies (currently 150),
using the church photocopier. The size of Update can vary from 16 to 24 pages
(4 to 6 sheets of paper) and the job also includes photocopying, folding and
inserting the prayer diary (a single sheet) and producing about 10 large print
copies of both Update and the prayer diary.
The work would need to be done on Friday afternoon/evening or Saturday,
ready for distribution at the Sunday services.
Photocopying and collating is not the most exciting of jobs; if two of you work
together, there is an opportunity to chat.
Please contact me (see inside back cover), if you might be willing to help.
Christine Ward
----------

UNFORTUNATE ANSWERS
Some genuine answers given in the quiz show Family Fortunes
A seaside resort on the south coast:
An occupation where you need a torch:
An animal you see at the zoo:
A game played in the dark:
A reason for kneeling:
Other than 'carrier', a type of bag:

"Rio de Janeiro.."
"A burglar"
"Dog.."
"Charades.."
"To be beheaded.."
"Horse"
Thanks to Glen for these
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GEORGE WRITES
Dear Friends,
Thank you for your prayers over the last week or two as I have started my new
role in the City of London. I would very much value your ongoing prayers and
support and I hope that many of you will be able to come up for an informal
reception at Girdlers’ Hall on the late afternoon of 17th August. Please
sign up at the back of church if you would like to come and are able to. It is
from 4 – 6.30pm (don’t feel you have to be there by 4 precisely) and the
address is Basinghall Avenue, London, EC2V 5DD (20 mins taxi from Waterloo
or five minutes walk from Bank tube station which is one stop from Waterloo on
the Waterloo and City line).
Although it might seem some time ago now, the result of the referendum might
have come as quite a shock to many of us. Certainly our nation seems to be
going through a time of shaking, with leadership battles in both the main
political parties. Even if we feel a degree of trepidation and uncertainty about
the future of our nation, we need to trust in God's sovereignty and trust that this
is a time of shaking, through which He will bring about good for our nation and,
we must pray, the turning of the hearts of many back to Him.
Coming out of the EU will be quite a challenge and we must pray for current
and future leaders. However, I believe it is really important that we pray that
God will raise up new leaders that have a vision for the long-term future. I also
want to suggest that you touch base with your MP to encourage him/her to see
some of the possibilities that the future can hold. We often pray in church for
the poorest countries of the world; I know we will have an opportunity to do
genuine fair trade with them without import tariffs, if we so choose. I'm not sure
that many of our current politicians have this in mind, but it is important that the
Christian voice is unified and heard now. Similarly, I believe we need to petition
our leaders in terms of immigration; that, as a nation, we prioritise those who
are most vulnerable, marginalised and persecuted and we can remind the
politicians that it is actually Christians (our brothers and sisters in Christ), who
are the most persecuted people group throughout the Middle East and many
other parts of the world today. There is a time of opportunity now, so please
don't just sit back and see what happens, be active, prayerful and do make your
voice heard. Our nation has a chance to lead the world in modelling, almost
prophetically, what it is to be a richer nation helping the poorest.
On another subject, and closer to home, please be praying and supporting in
any way possible the various holiday clubs that will be happening at Holy Trinity
in the month of August, both with children and more senior citizens. And
whatever happens, be praying behind that so that we may see eternal fruit in
lives and, indeed, whole families turning to Christ and following Him.

One more question: do you want to see our church growing? This might seem
like a simple question, but there will be a cost in how we answer it. As you
probably know, we have had a couple of half days away for people in various
forms of leadership at the church and we have identified two key areas where
we need to see breakthroughs. These are areas where we can be intentionally
involved. The areas are corporate prayer and discipleship. So, if you
genuinely do want to see our church grow and are prepared to do something
about it, first and foremost please prioritise coming to the monthly PPPs on the
first Monday of every month. Even if you can only come for some of the
meeting, the coming together of the people of God to petition our Father in
heaven is one of the most important and powerful things we can do together
(and will be the thing the enemy really tries to have a go at). This will be the
key to seeing real growth at every level. And in terms of discipleship, that
involves us growing and becoming more Christ-like (as our verse for this year
reminds us). Discipleship involves application and putting into practice the
Word of God. Are you in a POD group that helps us not just to study the word
but also, together, to apply it? If not, why not think of joining one this autumn,
so that you can grow in discipleship? And of course, disciples help make other
disciples, and so you may like to consider coming alongside someone else, so
that we can all ‘spur one another along towards good works in Christ Jesus our
Lord’.
And don’t forget the church barbecue on 19

th

August (see page 3)

Now, some good news regarding the future. From next Summer we will be
having a new full time curate with us who, I know, will bring all sorts of positives
with her. Her name is Debs Wignall and she is studying for ordination at St.
Mellitus College in London. The curacy will be a bit different as she is married
to Danny, the vicar of Shottermill (near Haslemere), so will not be living in
Aldershot but commuting over. We will need to find some suitable office space
for her which is currently lacking on site. If anyone happens to have a spare
room that is essentially redundant and that you think you might be able to
release to her for daytime use, please do let me know.
You are also all welcome to the wedding of our daughter Sarah, which is at
Holy Trinity at 1 pm on Saturday 6th August.
Continuing the good news. Jackie (Maw) has moved into Wellesley; please
pray for her as she and David settle in. She will be licensed as the Pioneer
Minister on Saturday 17th September at a fun day in a marquee at Mandora
House. Please get that in your diaries (unless you are going on the Soul
Sisters weekend) and we will be looking for folk to help with stalls, music, set up
etc. This will be the culmination of over twelve years planning and praying and
the start of something quite significant!
Be blessed and be a blessing.

George
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ASSOCIATED NEWS

MENTAL HEALTH DROP IN

At the end of July I’m taking the wedding of my nephew. (By the time you read
this, the wedding will have happened!)
The Bible reading chosen by my
nephew and his fiancée is 1 Corinthians 13, the well-known chapter on love,
and so I’ve been preparing a talk which starts from that passage. I expect that
many of you will have heard a number of sermons on this passage – if you
have, then one of the things that a preacher might have said is that one test for
each of us is to say the middle section v4-7, where Paul says that love is
patient, love is kind etc, but to say with your name instead of love. So I would
say John is patient, John is kind – and it’s a sobering exercise to do, because
you realise, if you’re being honest, that you are quite frequently not what Paul
says.

At our drop in on 25th June, Miriam an ex-psychiatric nurse, now a research
student at Kingston University, came and talked to us about "hugs". This was
very interesting and informative. She has also interviewed some of us for her
research.

But what interested me more in my preparation was to say this passage with
the word ‘God’, instead of ‘love’ – after all, we say that God is love. And what
struck me was the phrase God (love) is not self-seeking. And that started me
thinking – what does it mean to say that God is not self-seeking. We say that
God wants us to change, but if God is not self-seeking, how does that work?
If someone is not self-seeking then they don’t force themselves on you – so
God doesn’t force himself (or herself) on me – he waits for me to ask. And in
the same way that I have to ask Jesus to come into my life, when I repent and
commit myself to Jesus, so I have to continue to ask Jesus to change me to be
more like him. Because God won’t force himself on me.
Our verse for the year is all about us being transformed into the image of Christ
with ever-increasing glory by the Spirit as we contemplate the Lord’s glory. But
if God is not self-seeking, then this transformation won’t happen if we don’t ask
– that’s why Paul writes about us contemplating the Lord’s glory. It’s as we look
on the Lord, and his glory (which is seen supremely in his suffering on the
cross) that we will want that for ourselves, and that will lead us to ask the Spirit
to change us.
I had two conclusions from these reflections. Firstly, ‘WOW’ – God waits for me
to ask – he doesn’t force himself on me. I think that that’s amazing, that the
God of the universe, the God who made the universe and holds it together,
sustains it moment by moment, waits for me to ask him to work in my life.
Perhaps one of the reasons why sometimes it appears as if God isn’t working is
because I haven’t asked him to…
But secondly, what other aspects of God might I need to rethink if God is
love…? Have I built up a picture of what God is like in my mind, which is
actually not a correct picture? How do I test that out? Perhaps one way is to
see if there are other sentences where we talk about God, what God is like,
what God does, and use the word ‘love’ instead of God, and see whether that
rings true, whether that ties in to what we read in the Bible…
John Kellagher
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Jane shared with us the prospectus for the North East Hampshire and Farnham
Recovery College - most of the courses are free and we may be able to book
some speakers for the Autumn. Our thanks go to everyone for their interest
and encouragement.
Unfortunately by the time you read this we will have held our next meeting (July
30th) but this had been advertised on the weekly notice sheet since the
beginning of the month.
Pat Clare and Daphne Inglis

PARISH NURSE DROP IN
Thursdays 12.30-2pm, Crossover, Holy Trinity Church, Aldershot
In confidence (consultations will take place in Parish Nurse Room in church)
Available to discuss medical concerns, for information/advice, blood pressure /
weight monitoring and prayer.
Contact: Jan Nielsen, Tel: 07896813560 jniel48683@aol.com

LADIES’ BREAKFAST AND TALK
Saturday 10th September from 8.30am
Holy Trinity Church Hall
Talk by Dr Liz Walker on The Menopause
Cost £3.50
This is being organised by the Parish Nursing Team. Continental breakfast. Dr
Liz Walker is a local GP. She will give a talk on all aspects of the menopause.
Please invite friends. This is a subject which we don’t often talk about, so here
is an opportunity to have some more understanding and helpful advice.
Please contact Jan Nielsen 07896813560 or Jane Newton
07580175624/01252320618 for tickets and any other information.
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ALERT BUT NOT ALARMED

VINEFEST

George has forwarded the following from the diocese:

3rd September 2016, a day in two halves

Security in our churches: responding to St-Etienne-du-Rouvray

This fabulous event is being held at Hazeley House in Hartley Wintney in aid of
The Vine Centre.

Following the tragic death of Father Jacques Hamel, we join in prayer for all
those immediately affected by the tragedy; his congregation; the local
community; and also for the wider community in the face of an alarming
succession of attacks. …. Bishop Andrew has written in solidarity to Bishop
Michel of our link Diocese in Evry to assure him of our prayers.
Here in the UK the intelligence is that Church leaders and their congregations
should remain alert, not alarmed. There is no current intelligence to suggest
any attack planning of this nature in this country; however … advice has been
issued by the Metropolitan police, which outlines practical steps which we can
take.

The afternoon (2-4pm) is a family event, full of fun for the children. There will
be live music, children's entertainment, traditional fair stalls, face painting,
bouncy castle, Millers Ark Mobile Farm, refreshments and more......
Tickets Adults £8, Children £2 (3-16yrs), Under 3's Free. All activities included
in the entry price
Then in the evening 7-9pm there will be a Jazz Concert featuring Miss Amy
Baker and her band. Bring a picnic, rug or chairs and relax with your friends and
family whilst listening to some fantastic Jazz music.
Refreshments available
Tickets: Adults £18; Young People £10 (11-18yrs); Under 11's free
For more details visit www.thevinefest.co.uk or contact Mary on 07502543375

KNIT AN ANGEL
As last year, we will be holding a Christmas Angels outreach
at the end of the year. The idea is that on one particular
midweek night in mid-December, we will take out hundreds of
knitted angels, each with a Bible verse or a message of
encouragement attached, and place them strategically
around the town. In the morning, as people head towards
the station or wherever, we hope that under God’s guidance,
they will be found, read and treasured and help people to
look towards Jesus.
Last year many members and friends of HT spent the autumn knitting angels
and some hundreds were completed and distributed - on doorsteps, attached to
park railings and even on the artillery outside the station. There was some very
positive feedback on Facebook and by other means.
If you are able to knit or crochet, then please join in; each angel takes about two
hours to complete. There is a very easy pattern available at the back of church.
For more information, speak to Wendy Sear or Val Knight of Women’s Hour.

Mary Webb*, *Corporate and Community Fundraiser*
The Vine Centre - Aldershot
07502543375 www.thevinecentre.org.uk
mary.webb@thevinecentre.org.uk
---------------

VACANCY FOR FUNDRAISER/DONOR DATABASE SPECIALIST
CWR, an international Christian publishing and training organisation based at
Waverley Abbey House, near Farnham, has a vacancy for a Fundraiser/Donor
Database Specialist. Applications should be made using an on-line application
form which is accessible via the CWR website http://www.cwr.org.uk/jobs, along
with the job description, person specification and main terms of employment.
--------------Teacher:
Maria
Teacher:
Class

Maria, go to the map and find North America
Here it is
Correct. Now class, who discovered America ?
Maria.

Teacher:
Glen

Glen, why do you always get so dirty?
Well, I'm a lot closer to the ground than you are.
Thanks to Jos for passing these on
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HELP NEEDED FOR FAMILIES IN GORKHA, NEPAL
The International Nepal Fellowship writes:
Survivors of last year’s earthquake [in Nepal] are now facing new challenges.
In the hills of Gorkha many people are dependent on farm animals for both food
and income. But cattle sheds have been destroyed and, with the monsoon
rains, animals are very vulnerable to infection. Some are already sick. They
need veterinary care, but the cost is out of the reach of people already
struggling to rebuild their lives and feed their families. Losing their livestock
would be catastrophic.
From 4th to 7th August our partners at ACN, in co-ordination with the local
veterinary office, will be going to Ghyalchowk, in Gorkha, where 1,500 families
rely entirely on farming to survive. They will hold a health camp for animals
belonging to these families. Each animal will be checked to see if it is healthy. If
it is, the owners will be provided with vitamins, minerals, and antiparasitic drugs,
so that they can keep it well. Medicine will be distributed for sick animals.
Can you help us raise the £7,200 needed to cover the cost of this programme?
It will mean that every family will be able to get a free health check for their
animals. It is expected that around 2,500 will be brought to the camp by their
owners. That’s a cost of less than £3 per animal, but it will mean improved
health for them and more security for the families who are dependent on them.
For more information or to donate, go to:

There is a hearing loop in the main church building and also in
Crossover.
To tune into the loop use the “T” mode setting on your hearing
aid.

UPDATE IN LARGER PRINT
A small number of copies of Update and
the Prayer Diary in larger print are available
at the back of church. Please tell
Christine Ward (01252 320210) if more copies are needed.
Large print hymn books are also available at the back of church – if you
need one, please ask a sidesperson.

Whom do I tell…
…when something needs to be done in the HT building or site?
When something is broken or needs replacing, tell Don Payne (01252
653182).
For toilet rolls and paper towels – tell Jean Embelton. (01252 320926).

http://inf.org.uk/animal-health-camp/

---------------

FROM THE
MINISTRY

LONDON

SCHOOL

OF

SUPERNATURAL
HELP WITH CLEANING OR IRONING

"We are having an amazing time seeing Muslims healed and saved regularly!
We are in a Muslim area in London, England, next to a bunch of Mosques.
They're all dreaming of Jesus and they are inviting us into their businesses to
prophesy and to bring healing to their staff.

Deirdre Baker, a member of HT, offers a cleaning and/or ironing service, which
can be for a short one-off blitz. If interested, contact Deirdre on 317833.

It all comes from a place of love and we are seeing Jesus reveal Himself in the
most profound ways. One of the Muslim shop owners stops everyone in his
shop when we walk in and declares that the Christians are here, and if they are
sick we will pray for them and they will be healed! The shop owner led the way
to another Muslim man accepting Jesus into his life!"
-London School of Supernatural Ministry Testimony

Your ironing done in my smoke & pet free home. Very reasonable rates.
Please ring Cathy Hawkins on 07792 913553 for details.

Thanks to Jonathan for passing this on

RELIABLE IRONING SERVICE.

NEED DOG-WALKING OR CLEANING?
Please let me know if you would like your dog walked. I can provide references
re: my trustworthiness etc. Also, if you know of anyone elderly or incapacitated
who needs helps with light chores, please contact me too.
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS
nd

Sept 2
Sept 3rd
Sept 4th

Sept 10th
Sept 16th-18th
th
Sept 17
th

Sept 24
-trd
Oct 21 23

HOLY TRINITY CHURCH, ALDERSHOT

TCPT meeting in Crossover, 7.45pm
Vinefest in Hartley Wintney (see page 15)
Praise in the Park service at 11.15 in Manor Park, followed by a
church picnic together (see page 3)
Ladies Breakfast, with speaker Dr Liz Walker (see p 13)
Soul Sisters weekend away at Axminster (see page 2)
Family Fun Day for Wellesley at Mandora House - includes
licensing of Jackie Maw as Pioneer Minister for Wellesley (p11)
Ladies Prayer Breakfast in Crossover

Victoria Road, Aldershot, Hampshire GU11 1SJ
Church Office (when manned)

Tel: 333499

Vicar: Rev’d George Newton: (Tuesdays off duty)
2, Cranmore Lane, Aldershot GU11 3AS
Mobile: 07920 867014

Tel: 320618
g@gjsk.prestel.co.uk

Associate Minister: Jonathan Wiggam (Church Army) (Tuesdays off duty)
Tel: 314418 Mobile: 07 860 875157
311 Woodland Walk, North Lane, GU12 4FE
jonathan@htca.org.uk

HT Kids Weekend Away (See page 9)

Associate Minister: Rev’d John Kellagher (Tuesdays off duty)
Tel: 337841
32 Ayling Lane, Aldershot GU11 3LZ
cjbk99@gmail.com

WHOM TO CONTACT AT HT, JULY 2016 - AUGUST 2017

Children’s Minister: Simon McEvansoneya
Tel: 07562 307109
7 Birchett House, 48 Birchett Road, Aldershot, GU11 1LG
(home tel no: 209522)
simon@htca.org.uk

George will be based partly in London during this period and other staff
members should be contacted about most church issues (see below). George
will be around on most Sundays, but very seldom at mid-week events. He will
be the key link to the Wellesley church plant and Jackie Maw (the Pioneer
Minister), as well as continuing to project manage the Town Centre Pastoral
Team. For all other areas, please contact the following:
Jonathan:
Worship Team
Discipleship (including POD and Fellowship Groups)
Prayer (including PPPs and Prayer Ministry Teams)
Alpha and other enquirers’ courses
John
General enquiries (bookings, Christenings, funerals, weddings etc)
Sunday service planning
Prayer tree, Pastoral teams and issues
Simon
Children’s Ministry (Contact, Kids Club etc)
Schools Ministry, Families and parenting
-----------

Pastoral Assistants:
Pat Clare
Carol Cole
Joan Davies,
Jacquie Kellagher
Joyce Newton
Aehee Payne
Julia Todd
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Licensed Lay Ministers:

Tel: 320926
Tel: 702591

Wardens:
Ben Smith
Tel: 07803 805563
68 Holly Road, Aldershot GU12 4RJ
BenSmith866@googlemail.com
Alan Barber
barber.alan1@gmail.com
Flat 5, 59 Lynchford Road, Farnborough GU14 6EJ
07787 534611
Church Parking Warden: Garry Webb
1 Sandford Road, Aldershot GU11 3AE
Treasurer: Mike Ashworth
Friends of Trinity (FOT) envelopes:
Child Protection Officers:
Julie Edwards

Tel: 331884
garry@roxburghonline.co.uk
m_i_ashworth@hotmail.com Tel 501522

Vacancy

Ali Draper, alidraper@hotmail.com 640019
Julie.Edwards@sportengland.org 321357

HT Site & Buildings Manager: Don Payne (653182 donpayne99@yahoo.com)
Hall Bookings: Jean Embelton

Tel: 320926

Women’s Hour: Daphne Inglis

Tel: 328205

Contact (Parents’ & Toddlers’ Group):

Joan Davies & Carol Cole
(see opposite for phone & email)
Fellowship Groups: please see separate leaflet
Prayer Tree:

patriciaclare@hotmail.com
Tel: 336683
cacole@tiscali.co.uk
Tel: 511541
joancdavies@hotmail.com
Tel: 328984
jacquie.kellagher@gmail.com
Tel: 337841
joyceamarnewton@hotmail.co.uk Tel: 07794 402788
payneaehee@gmail.com
Tel: 653182
toddys@ntlworld.com
Tel: 656950

Jean Embelton
Ursula Johnston

email
John Kellagher cjbk99@gmail.com
or Jacquie Kellagher jacquie.kellagher@gmail.com

Weekly notice sheet: Mark Harrison

markfezharrison@hotmail.com

Tech desk email address: TechDesk@htca.org.uk
Magazine editors: Christine & Arthur Ward
Tel: 320210
21, Church Hill, Aldershot GU12 4JT
Christine.m.ward@btopenworld.com
Website: http://www.htca.org.uk Webmaster: terry.gardiner@gmail.com

AUGUST 2016 DIARY
1
3

7.30pm
11.15am

PRAISE, PRAYER AND PROPHECY
Mid-Week Communion with Prayer, Praise & Prophecy

6

1.00pm

Wedding of Sarah Newton and Gordon (see p 11)
Taylor – all welcome

7

SUNDAY
9.30am
11.15am
from 1.15 pm

9-12
13
14

17
18
19
21

28

29

10.00am
2.00 pm
2.00pm

to

Morning Praise
All In Service
20s30s lunch at Jenny’s Café

(see p 4)

Kids Holiday Club , Rumble in the Jungle

(see page 8)

Rumble in the Jungle Family Special

(see page 8)

SUNDAY
9.30am
11.15am

Holy Communion

11.15am
4 – 6.30pm
12 noon to
3.30pm
5.30pm

Holy Communion (also 24 , 31 )
Reception at the Girdlers’ Hall
Holiday at Home (senior citizens)
th
st
Also 25 Aug & 1 September
Church Barbecue at church

SUNDAY
9.30am
11.15am

Morning Praise (Guest Service)
All In Service

SUNDAY
9.30am
11.15am

Morning Praise
All in Service

7.45pm

ACT prayer at Church of the Ascension

All In service
th

st

(page 10)
(page 5)
(page 3)

(see page 4)

* Most regular groups, including most Fellowship Groups and POD Groups and
the Alpha course, will not meet during August - check with group leaders for
dates of summer break. Autumn term in Hampshire schools begins on Monday
5th September 2016.

